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MINUTES

“Knowing the Quaker World” was the theme of the 1977 gathering of
Intermountain Yearly Meeting. Following a period of worship, Ted
Church, Clerk, opened the first session at 7:40 PM on Thursday
evening, June 9, with a reading from the 1976 Epistle of Pacific
Yearly Meeting. Guests of the Yearly Meeting were introduced:
Heberto and Suzanne Sein from Mexico City, and Edwin Morgenroth
from Corona del Mar, California. Special visitors from Friends
organizations were also introduced: Herbert Hadley from Friends
World Committee for Consultation, George and Helen Bliss from
Friends Committee for National Legislation, Wallace Collett and
John Sullivan from the American Friends Service Committee in

• Philadelphia, and Lois Ellis, Betty Cole, and Arthur Mack from
• AFSC in Pasadena, California. Edwin Morgenroth also represented

Pendle Hill. Friends General Conference was represented by Jose
phine Coats. The Earlham School of Religion was represented by
Thomas Jeavons, a member of Boulder Meeting.

Following these introductions various announcements were made.
Mike Ferry (Santa Fe), convenor of the ad hoc groups, noted that
although many discussion topics had been suggested, no group
would be formed until a Friend volunteered to lead or convene it.
(See IMYIVi Minute 1977-6.)

The Clerk continued with the Call of the Meetings, Worship Groups,
and affiliated meetings. In the three regional mcetings of 1MYM
(Arizona Half-Yearly, Colorado General, and New Mexico Quarterly)
there are 10 monthly moetings, 8 affiliated worship groups, and 4
independent worship groups • In the meetings affiliated with IMYk,
but which are members of Pacific Yearly Meeting, there are 2
monthly meetings and at least 2 worship groups.

Other visitors were asked to introduce themselves. Maie and David
Klaphaack brought greetings from Louisville, Kentucky, and Ohio
Valley Yearly Meeting. Dave Stickney from Santa Barbara, Califor
nia, was another visitor.

After a few moments of silence, Ted Church introduced Edwin Morgen- )
roth, the flinton Visitor, whose topic was “Some Religious Roots of
Social Action.” Meeting ended with silence at 9i20 FM, to resume
at 10:30 Alt the following day. After Meeting closed, Wallace
Collett showed slides of his recent trip to Viet Na.
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On Friday, June 10, Meeting began at 10:45 AM with silent worship.
Amigo Heberto Sein rose and spoke to the topic of “Knowing the
Quaker World,” Meeting broke at 11:45 to resume at 2:00 that day.

Ted Church, Clerk, convened the second IMYM business session at
2:15 PM, Friday, June 10. The Meeting dispensed with the reading
of the 1976 Minutes. Minutes of the 1977 sessions to date were
read and approved. The Clerk then reviewed the agenda for the
next three business sessions, pointing out that a copy of the
agenda was available along with a summary of Continuing Committee
recommendations to the Yearly Meeting. The Clerk’s agenda was
approved.

With the reading of two minutes of Albuquerque Monthly Meeting and
New Mexico Quarterly Meeting recognizing El Paso Preparative Meet
ing as a new Monthly Meeting, the following minute was adopted:

1977-1 El Paso Monty Meeting Intermountain Yearly Meeting
approved with pleasure the recording of El Paso Monthly Meeting.

Ted Church rea.d a note from the Clerk of Pima Meeting, Steve
•pencer, saying that Gretchen Daly had fallen and bruised her hip
and was in the Espanola. hospital for several days.

1977-2 Greetings to Gretchen Daly The Meeting sends love and
best wishes for her recovery to Gretchen Daly (Pima),

This year, IMYM has received Epistles from 36 yearly meetings, one
‘sJ conference, 3 Young Friends groups of yearly meetinga, 2 Epistles

from the Young Friends of North America, and one thank-you letter.

1977—3 Watching Committee The Meeting appointed a Watching
Committee composed of Dee Cameron (El Paso), convenor, Joan
Spencer (Pirna), Art Warner (Mountain View), and Karin Thron
(Boulder), Junior Friend.

1977-4 Reporter for Friends Publications Gertrude (Gussie)
Schooley (Santa Fe) was appointed by the Meeting to prepare reports
of these sessions at Ghost Ranch for Friends publications.

A worshipful silence followed, during which the Clerk read a por
tion of the 1976 Epistle from Friends in the German Democratic
Republic,

At 2:45, the Clerk introduced the discussion of Friends and their
concerns with their service organizations. He noted that this
concern originated with Jack Poweison and Kenneth Boulding in
Colorado Genral Meeting, which in turn forwarded it to Continuing
Committee where the concern became the ±ocus for this year’s
Yearly Meeting. Ted Church also queried Friends as to their rela
tionships with their service organizations:
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- How do Friends relate to their institutions?
— How do Friends institutions relate to Friends?
- Are Friends organizations indeed of Friends? That is, are

Friends organizations supported by the unity of all Friends,
or only by a few, the crusaders, the “elite” who can go to
meetings and allow the rest of us to be counted in?

After a quiet period and during the next two hours, many Friends
rose to speak. Kenneth Boulding initiated the discussion by
“offering up our anger and grief to be transformed.” He presented
some background information, and then asked if the Religious Soci
ety of Friends has anything to say in a prophetic way about human
suffering, injustice, war, and so on. He stressed that we should
have dialogue at this meeting, not unity, and that the Meeting
should pray for prophetic vision.

Wallace Collett from AFSC then extended a welcome to IMY1 to ap
point members to the corporation, the parent body of AFSC. He
also spoke to a question concerning how the AFSC staff is select
ed, both nationally and overseas.

John Sullivan of AFSC added that the Service Committee tries to
involve people of the communities and countries in which it works.

Jack Powelson then gave a summary of his own concern that Friends
are developing a feeling that the world is divided into good peo
ple and bad people. The good are generally thought to be the op
pressed and weak, while the bad are the strong and the oppressors.
Jack listed three results of looking at the world as good or bad:
1) it unwittingly encourages class and racial war by looking for
violent solutions; 2) information is manipulated; and 3) a person
who intellectually disagrees with this view is discredited as a
person. Jack stressed that we are failing to find that of God in
the oppressor.

Other Friends spoke, noting that the AFSC staff is human, not in
fallible. Our attention was called back to the original purpose
of AFSC - to alleviate human suffering. APSO is no longer giving
only material aid, but political aid as well, Is this a result
of decreasing Quaker participation in and support of AFSC?

John Sullivan reiterated the invitation to IIVIYM to affiliate with
AFSC by appointing members to the corporation. He and Wallace
Collett will carry any messages arising from IMYM to the AFSC
Board of Directors meeting. John Sullivan was very much aware
that AFSC’s relationship with the Society of Friends needs
strengthening. A committee has been working for two years on
ways to encourage participation by Friends.

Isabel Carroll (Socorro) suggested that IMYM consider sending a
delegate to the AFSC corporation. Bill Gross (Albuquerque)
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encouraged IMYM to affiliate with AFSC.

Discussion then centered on the ad hoc group scheduled for the fol
lowing afternoon, to be led by Jack Poweison and Kenneth Boulding.
The Meeting decided to change the time of the Yearly Meeting husi
ness session to 1:30 PM, and to have one long ad hoc discussion
group from 3:15 until 5:30. This group will explore Friends rela-
tionships to AFSC and other service organizations, and regional
involvement.

1977-5 Intermountain Yearly Meeting Affiliation with AFSC The
Yearly Meeting referred the question of affiliation with AFSC to
Continuing Committee for study by the monthly meetings, worship
groups, and regional meetings, with a recommendation to be made
to the Yearly Meeting.

Meeting adjourned at 5:00 PM to meet again on Saturday at 10:30 AM,

The third business session of the Yearly Meeting was convened at
10:45 AM on Saturday, June 11, 1977. After a silence, the Clerk
read the Australia Yearly Meeting Epistle for 1976, Minutes of
the previous afternoon’s business session were read and approved.

Marie Andrew, Chair of the Continuing Committee, put into words
her feelings of love and caring In Continuing Committee which
raia.ted out to the whole Yearly Meeting in the past two years.
She noted that the letter of questions from Continuing Commit-tee

( sent out each November needs more thought given to it by the
monthly meetings and worship groups. She expressed the need to
iiurture our garden in IMYM, to plant the seeds now for next year’s
sessions that they ma.y grow in November and in the February meet
ing of Continuing Committee.

The first item of business concerned the handling of ad hoc groups
this year, which was an experiment growing out of Continuing
Committee discussion. The approach was to be around the Quaker
World, with no scheduled discussion groups.

1977-6 Ad Hoc Grj For this year the ad hoc groups were not
limited to but emphasized Quakerism arid Quaker organizations9 with
identified leaders. At the end of this year ‘ s IMYM there should
be an evaluation of whether to continue ad hoc groups as conducted
this year, or to return to the scheduled discussion groups.

1977—? Rotetion of Responsibility for IMYM The regional meeting
that will take charge of IMYM will nominate and convey to Contin
uing Committee its selection of officers and stading committee
chairs prior to the opening day of the Yearly Jeeting immediately
preceeding the first Yearly Meeting for which the regional meet
ing will be responsible. Continuing Committee will forward the
nominations to the Yearly Meeting for its approval and consequent
appointment.
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1977-8 Concerns Coming Before IMYM Whenever possible, a concern
to come before the Yearly Meeting should have been previously con
sidered by a monthly or regional meeting or the Continuing Commit
tee and approved by them for presentation to the Yearly Meeting.
Such a. concern presented after Yearly Meeting begins will be added
to the Agenda upon approval of the Committee to Assist the Clerks.

1977-9 Howard and Anna Brinton Memorial Visit The Brinton Visi
tor Program will be supported in principle with representation by
IMYM. Meetings are advised tha.t the program is financed by their
direct contributions and not from the budgets of any of the three
sponsoring yearly meetings.

1977-10 Fourth Repositori Minutes and records of Intermountain
Yearly Meeting will be sent to a fourth repository, Friends House,
London,

1977-11 IMYM — 1978 Any of the three weekends in June conflict
with graduations or beginnings of school terms. Continuing Com
mittee has requested the third weekend in June 1978 (June 1.5-18)
for IMYM, then the second weekend, and then the first weekend as
the order of preference.

1977-12 Alternatives io Ghost Ranch Continuing Committee encour-
ages the exploration of alternatives to gathering annually at
Ghost Ranch. Suggestions to the Committee are desired for 1980
and beyond.

1977-13 South Koreans Undergoing Trial Endorsement of “A Quaker
Statement of Support for South Koreans Undergoing Trial”, sought
by Friends Peace Committee of Philadelphia Yearly Meeting, was
provided by IMYM after consideration by meetings and worship
groups and/or their regional meetings. The action taken was ap
proved, with no further action by the Yearly Meeting required.

1977-114. Other Friends 0rganiatioris Four organizations — Friends
for Human Justice, Quaker Center for Prisoner Support Activities,
United Society of Friends Women, and Quaker Office at the United
Nations - request representatives, correspondents, and financial
support from IMYM. Following the previous Minute 1976-18, interest
in local meetings and discussion groups at INilvi is needed before
representation and financial aid is provided by IMYM.

1977—1 Feace and Social Concerns Correspondent The Yearl.y Meet
ing asked Continuing Committee to apoint a person to act as Peace
and Social Concerns Correspondent. The correspondent will receive
material directed to IMYM and will assist the meetings and worship
arous in disseminating the information. This person will coordi
specific recuests made of IMYM with the Continuing Committee for
recommendation of action to the Yearly Meeting.
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1977_I 6 The Yearly

eeting appointed the following Officers of the Yearly Meetingj

Clerk: Norma Price (Tempe)

Recording Clerk: Joan Spencer (Pima)

Treasurer: Charles Minor (Flagstaff)

Regist. George Oliphant (Phoenix)

Chair, Continuing Committee: LaDoa Wallen (Tempe)

Chair, Chjldren5 Progra5 Sue AlCQk (Tempe)

1977.-17
2rjais. The following Minute of

Albuquerq Monthly Meetjg forwarded to IMYM by Continuing

Committee is referred to each meeting and worship group of IMYM

for their study and ±ndjv4dual and corporate actjo5 flC1uding a

return of recommendations for Yearly Meeting action in 1978,

A major offensive has been mounted to return to conscrjptjo

Messages are being blasted through the media that the draft

must be reinstituted or a system of comPulsory natjon ser

Vice be established This latter would requjr a year of

compulsory Government service for every 18-year old man and
wom in the COuntry. The National Interreligious Service

Board for Conscientious Objectors has taken the unanimous

stand that “any kind of compulsory national service for Young

people is wrong,” It also urges critical examination of the

1Ssues Iflvolved and support of this Stand for truth

The Albuqueiq Monthly Meeting of the Religious Society of

Friends believes that a Compulsory national service for all

iS-year olds is not in keeping with the beliefs of Friends

and urges all ifldj;rjdual Quakers Worship Groups, and Meetings

to join them in support of this belief and in seeking ways to

respond to the ISSueS involved, the pursuit of which repre

sents a Stand for truth.

The business session adjourned for lunch at 12:15 PM, to resume

at 1:30 PM.

Friends reconvened at 1:45 Saturday afternoon for another business

sessj After a moment of silence Clerk Ted Church read a let

ter addressed to the Yearly Meeting from Samuel and Clarjssa

Cooper of Sandy Spring, Maryland1 In 1969, a group of Friends

gathered at the Coopers’ home in Camp Verde, Arizona. The follow

ing year, 1970, marked the first meeting of Intermountain Friends

Fel1oJsh1 We appreciated the greetings from the Coopers in thj

our third annual meeting of Intermountain Yearly Meeting. The

Clerk also read a letter of greetig5 from Arline Hob501 (Pima)

who was unable to be with us this year.

Minutes of the morning busjress sessjo were read and approved.

Historian_Recorde Jane Webster (Friend3 Southwest Center) pre

sented her report summarizing the Census of the Yearly Meetjn

C
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which is Conducted every second year. The total number of members
and attenders in IIWYM meetings is 1,078 in 1977, as Compared to
880 in 1975. A copy of the Censtis Sumy is included with the
Minutes. Jane Webster pointed out that IMYM is growing in numbers
and that the most frequent Concern on the census forms is the ap
parent overstatement of membership due to non-resident members -

a perennial problem. The Historians report s approved as given.

Bill Schaab (Albuquerque) gave his report as Regjstra. Total
attendance at Ghost Ranch this year was 324, as compared with 356
Friends last year. From Colorado General Meeting there were 101
Friends in attendance from Arizona Half_Yearly Meeting 79 Friends,
and fron New Mexico Quarterly Meeting 114 Friends. Twentyj

Visitors were with us.

The Meeting then turned to items of outreach from IMYM, begijng

with a panel report from the IMTh representatjve to FCNL. Isabel
Carroll (Soccrio) New Mexico Quarterly’s representative dis
cussed the structure and functj0 of FCNL, and gave Friends a chart
of its structure Tony Urnjje (Boulder) repreefltative from Colo
rado General Meeti explained how the professionaj staff func
tions with respect to Congress and the Administration George
B1j55, Field Secretary of FCNL, gave us an up-da on current leg
islation in which Friends are interested And finally, Sue Alcock
(Tempe), represel2tative from Arizona Halfyearlv Meeting, sug
gested ways in which IivIYI Friends may more effectively relate to
FCNL.

Josephine Coats (Gila) then gave her report as convenor of INYM’s

representatives to Friends World Committee for Consujtatjoni

Herbe1’t Hadley, Execu-ve Secretary of the FWCC Section of the
Americas assisted Jo in describing the “world family of Friends”
and the work carried on by FWCC. Among other items, Herbert
Hadley reported that FWCc is Planning to send six Friends to Cuba
Yearly Meeting in August, 1977, for its 50th auai gathering,

1977-18 MYJm1 Josephine Coats (Gila),
whose IMYM appointment to FV/CC ends in June, 1977, has been ap
Pointed to the Executive Committee of the FWCC Section of the
Americas. IM appointed Josephine Coats as a member_at_large to
FWCC to Coiflcde with the term of her appoin÷

p eAm
to

Friends World Committee for Consultation, Section of the Americas,
begjn0 at the ena of this Yearly Meeti g session.

representative to the Planning Committee for the Conference
of Friends in the Americas, Ted Church, gave hi report whIch was
approved by the Yearly Meeting.
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This busjess session closed with a few moments of worship at
3:30 PM; to meet again at 7:o that evenj

The Yearly Meeting gather again at 7:5 on Saturday evening for
a Meeting for Worship and WorshipSJrjn It was a joyful meetjn,

We shared laugh, Pipe Thusj dance, prayer, and deep gratjt

for Our flSPiring Physical setting. Many Friends expressed the
love among us and the feeling of being in a family.

Meeting for Business resumed after Meeting for Worship. The Clerk
read from the Canadia1. Yearly Meeting Epistle. Minutes of the
Preceeding business session were read and approved The Clerk re
viewed the agenda for this session,

Karjn Thron (Boulder) Convenor of Junior Friends of the Yearly

Meeting, gave her report. Next year, Tony Schaab (Albuquerq)

will be their convenor Jane ‘haley (Ft. Collins) and Eric

Streicher (Pima) will be the ropresejtativc to Contjnuj,g Corn

mittee, and Betty Cole (Flagstaff) wifl b the Junior Friends

advisor. The Meeting accepted the Junior Friends report as given1

A Friends asked Cofltinuing Committee to try to schedule more

activities for the age group 8-12 years. The Young Friends were

commended for their participation in Continuing Committee and in
the Yearly Meeting as a whole,

19772o When a meeting arrives
at the Point of needing help froni Outside the meeting it cai
seek advice of a neighborjg meeting or such other meettngs and
Friends a it feels may he helpful. Prob1ens Coming to the attei

tion of the Clerk of IiM may be referred to the Committee to

Assjt the Clerks for its Consideration during the time of the
annual sessjfl5 or to the appropriate Reg,jofl Meeting Clerk or
other relevant resources within the Yearly Meeting, Continuing

Committee is asked to Contil9ue to Carry this item on it agenda,

1977-21 Visjt50 The same spirj as expressed in IMYM Minute
1976_21 on nurturing new meetings and isolated Friends applies to
the worship groups and meetns bot1 large and small, of the
Yearly Meeting Monthly meetings should Consider the encourage.

ment and support of intelflvjsjtatjon of their members, old, Young,
and as families among meetinas and groups of their region as well
as elsewhere withj

The report of COfltlfluing Committee was given by Marj5 Andrey
Chair. The following six minutes arose from that repor-b.

19?7_22 Friends SohjCSt C Friends Southvest Centei at
Meeal, Arizona has reque, recognitjo as a. Montii !ieeting
in Th, The Meeting directed Friends Southwest Center o ap
proach membership in IMYM through the Arizona Half_yeari Meeting,

C
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197723 EryVoeJ was operated on on May 31 at Kaiser Hoe

pital in Hol1oQd She wa in the rehabilitation unit of the

hospjta until June 10, when she returned home. A letter will be

sent by IMYM to Etta Vogel expressijg our loving Concern.

1977-24 Junior Friends have reques that Betty Cole be their

advisor for next year. She will be able to do this if she is pro

vided transportation to the February Continuing Committee meeting.

ThXii will contribute $50 to Junior Friends for thj expense.

1977-25 Junior Friends Work Cam The Junior ieflds would like

to have a one-weeJ work camp after IiM in 1978. They have already

approached Ghost Ranch, Th15 is feasible if they arrange their own

adult supervjsjo1 after the 6 hours of work daily. IMYIW approved

the Junior Friends work camp and encouraged them to develop their

plans, Adul- members of IMYM will support a asked1

1977-26 g_jend The Yearly

Meeting approved 200 be allocated fro1fl this year’s budget

for travel to the Young Friends of North erjca Conferenc in

McNabb, Illinois

197727 ton Moria1 Fund The Meeting approved the contrj

butjon of 152 to the Brinton Memorial nd to reimburse it for

Ed Norgenr.5 travel expenses and the absorpj0 of Ed Morgen

roth’s expenses at IMYM and Ghost Raflch.

The Treasurers Report and 1978 budget were presented by Al Hoge

and approved wit1 a copy attached to these iviinu5,

With the annual budget set at $3380, Continuing Committee raised

the regjstraj0 fee to 4.oo to more nearly cover the costs of

arrangernej3 for the Ghost Ranch gathering thus leaving a.pprox.

imately ;21Qo to be raised by contrjbutjo from the monthly

meetings,

1977.28 Each Thonty meeting shall Con

tribute as its share accordjn to the number of adults it records

a members of its meeting, For 1977, the total number of adult

members of meetings of IMYM is reported as 459. Members in

meetjn include SOjourning or members of the particular meeting,

and does include such members wherever they happen to be as lcng

as they are of the monthly meeting, Thus, beginnjg January i,

1978, meetings are expected to contribute on the basis of

per adult member of meeting per year, as recorded by the monthly

meeting and payable by the time of the Yearly Meeting, The IMYM

Treasurer will advise each monthly rneetin annually of the con

tributj0 expected. Worship oups are encourag to arrange

with their parent monthly meetings the basis for their contribu..

tion to Iivç either made through their monthly meeting or direct

ly, Cofltrjbutio from Ifldivjduals and meetings beyond the per

C
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capita expectation are welcomed at any time either for the general

fund or for specific purposes within the budget.

1977-29 Friends Bulletin The Yearly Meeting approved a contri

bution of l00 to Friends Bulletin as a token of support and

interest.

The Watching Committee report was given by Dee Cameron (El Paso),

convenor, to the effect that no Epistle arose from these sessions.

The report was accepted. The committee will send out thank-you

letters to those who sent us special greetings this year.

Clerk Ted Church thanked the Yearly Meeting for the appreciation

it showed to him these two years.

Norma Price (Tempe), incoming Clerk, expressed appreciation for

the examples Arizona Friends have had from Colorado General and

New Mexico Quarterly meetings, and by which they will try to be

guided as they undertake this responsibilty with apprehension and

hope and expectancy., knowing that Friends are loving arid under

standing.

Appreciation was expressed to our special guests, the Seins and

Ed Morgenroth,. and to our special visitors from AFSC, FCNL, and

FWCC, and also to Kenneth Boulding and Jack Powelson for their

careful preparation of the concern which they brought to us.

The Minutes of the evening session were read and approved. The

meeting adjourned at 11:35 PM with silence, to meet again at 10:45

AM in a meeting for worship.

The final 1977 session of Intermountain Yearly Meeting was a
meeting for worship settling at about 10:55 AM, Sunday, June 12.

Following silence and ministry, the meeting rose at 12:10 PM to

convene next at Ghost Ranch, 15-18 June 1978, under the care of

Arizona Half-Yearly Meeting.

On behalf of Intermountain Yearly Meeting,

Terrie Cornell, Recording Cleric

Ted Church, Clerk


